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Outline
- What does a good workplace do?

- 11 things research agrees about

- What does a good workplace NOT do

- Four things research agrees about (but you might not)

- Telltale signs for future employees

- Five things to keep an eye out for



Good 1 - Good Managers
- The most important one!

- Great at programming etc does not mean great manager material

- Can motivate

- Have assertiveness

- Create culture of accountability and trust

- Build relationships

- Make decisions based on productivity

- Need to have enough mandate



Good 2 - Recruit Right
- Rush creates delays later

- Overqualified means bored

- Could potentially work, but you need a plan!

- Do exit interviews to find out why this recruitment did not work.

- Listen, take notes, analyze and take action if needed.



Good 3 - Rewards
- Salary is important

- Benefits might make up for the difference

- Be creative!



Good 4 - Challenge People
- Growth mindset is good

- Aim to build from the high points

- Think about mentoring

- Have a five-year plan



Good 5 - Praise
- How do you reward excellent behaviour or results?

- Public, well-deserved praise goes a long way

- Must be well-deserved!

- Celebrate small successes every day.

- Can be easy. Say “Thank you”, “great work” or similar - often!



Good 6 - Talk with people
- Did someone just become a parent? Check if their desires have changed

- Who likes to travel, who does not?

- Who could really benefit from working from home sometimes?

- Who would appreciate flexible working hours?



Good 7 - Office Culture
- A welcoming culture will make your recruitment pool bigger

- Don’t say stupid things - not that hard

- Focus on work

- Compliments are tricky



Good 8 - Transparency 
- Where are we headed as a company?

- Main obstacles?

- Rough patch can be communicated now, or later

- Vision

- Values



Good 9 - Encourage Initiatives
- “Nice - but how is your task coming?” 

- Should not be the response if they did something clearly valuable!

- Talk about what kinds of initiatives are welcome



Good 10 - Purpose, Needed and Appreciated
- This is what most people want to feel at work

- Responsibility for own area

- Don’t forget the non-dev people



Good 11 - Flexible Working Hours
- Also, the possibility to work from home



Bad 1 - Play Favourites
- Even if one person is really good, keep praise varied

- If a person can’t ever be praised, do you really want them there?



Bad 2 - Public Shaming
- Fail Wall - Good

- Public Shaming - Bad



Bad 3 - Crunch
- Well researched

- Bad for health, motivation, creativity and productivity

- 56 to 70 hours per week showed almost 0 increase in productivity

- A couple of weeks might be fine

- Months at the time is not

“when you keep our husbands and wives and children in the office for ninety hours a 

week, sending them home exhausted and numb and frustrated with their lives, it's not 

just them you're hurting, but everyone around them, everyone who loves them”

-Erin Hoffman (EA Spouse)



Bad 3, pt.2 - Crunch
- Can be good team building in shorter periods

- Hardly ever positive for people with small children

- Don’t base overtime on hours, base it on the things that need to be done

- Mandatory, unpaid crunch builds resentment

- Makes people quit the industry

“nurses experiencing burnout were rated by their patients as being awful, awful human 

beings.”

-Jamie Madigan



Bad 4 - Long Hours Culture
- Works best with a uniform young team

- Experienced people with families have a hard time competing

- Might start to look around



Telltale 1 - Treatment in Recruitment Process
- Do they seem to value your time?

- Seem professional?

- Respectful?



Telltale 2 - The Workplace
- Do people look stressed?

- In the workplace clean

- Do you see angry notes/signs?

- What do they have up on the walls?

- Fail wall vs shame wall

- Do you feel like spending lots of time there?



Telltale 3 - The Manager
- Probably the most important person

- Talk about work styles and preferred practices

- Ask what others have done before that they did not like



Telltale 4 - The Team
- Treasure if you get to meet them

- Take your time

- They should want to make a good impression

- How long has everyone been there? Ask.



Telltale 5 - Job Definition?
- Is there one?

- If not, can success in your position be defined?



Telltale 6 - Employer Handbook
- Is there one?

- No might be ok for a small company

- There is one, but you can’t see it?

- Weird

- Read through it carefully, check for things that are not compatible with you

- A warning sign might be a no-moonlighting policy for example

- Non-compete clause makes sense though



Thank You! Questions?

Get in touch:

linda@warpzonestudios.com

@lindakiby on Twitter

www.warpzonestudios.com

https://se.linkedin.com/in/lindakiby
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Sources, pt.1
“when you keep our husbands and wives and children in the office for ninety hours a week, sending them home exhausted and numb and frustrated with 

their lives, it's not just them you're hurting, but everyone around them, everyone who loves them”

http://ea-spouse.livejournal.com/  - Erin Hoffman

“nurses experiencing burnout were rated by their patients as being awful, awful human beings.”

Burnout, Crunch and the Games You Play 

http://www.psychologyofgames.com/2011/08/burnout-crunch-and-the-games-you-play/  - Jamie Madigan

333 fantastiska idéer om hur du motiverar personalen 2016 - Stefan Ekberg

Creativity, Inc: Overcoming the Unseen Forces That Stand in the Way of True Inspiration -  Ed Catmull

Rules for Development (of People) 

http://www.gdcvault.com/play/1023311/Rules-for-Development-(of - Julie Fabernackle

Konsten att behålla personal - en utmaning för konsultföretag 

http://www.diva-portal.se/smash/get/diva2:514064/FULLTEXT01.pdf - Anna Wistus 

Gamasutra, (on crunch) 

http://www.gamasutra.com/blogs/PaulTozour/20141216/232023/The_Game_Outcomes_Project_Part_1_The_Best_and_the_Rest.php - Paul Tozour, David 

Wegbreit, Lucien Parsons, Zhenghua “Z” Yang, NDark Teng, Eric Byron, Julianna Pillemer, Ben Weber, and Karen Buro

Why Great Managers Are So Rare

http://www.gallup.com/businessjournal/167975/why-great-managers-rare.aspx - Randall Beck and Jim Harter
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Sources, pt.2
The Economics of Crunch Mode

https://cs.stanford.edu/people/eroberts/cs181/projects/crunchmode/econ-crunch-mode - Justin Brown, Vincent Dorie, Michael Huang and Michael Turitzin

The Productivity of Working Hours, Discussion Paper No. 8129 

http://ftp.iza.org/dp8129.pdf - John Pencavel, Department of Economics, Stanford University and IZA

Here's how to keep your employees happy (and productive)

http://fortune.com/2015/06/19/michael-keoni-defranco-productivity-advice/ - Michael Keoni DeFranco

This Chart Shows The Relationship Between Hours Worked And Productivity

http://www.businessinsider.com/the-relationship-between-hours-worked-and-productivity-2013-10 - The Economist

The Research Is Clear: Long Hours Backfire for People and for Companies

https://hbr.org/2015/08/the-research-is-clear-long-hours-backfire-for-people-and-for-companies - Sarah Green Carmichael

"Crunch is bullshit"

http://www.gamesindustry.biz/articles/2016-03-24-crunch-is-bullshit - Brendan Sinclair

Quality of Life in the Game Industry

http://www.gameqol.org/igda-qol-survey/ - Marie-Josée Legault and JOhanna Weststar

Crunch: does it help and how do you know?

http://www.gamasutra.com/blogs/EricByron/20160729/278113/Crunch_does_it_help_and_how_do_you_know.php - Eric Byron

Why Crunch Modes Doesn’t Work: Six Lessons

http://www.igda.org/?page=crunchsixlessons - Evan Robinson
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Sources, pt.3
Gender Divide and the Computer Game Industry, Prescott, Julie & Bogg, Jan

Inside The Video Game Industry's Culture Of Crunch Time

http://www.fastcompany.com/3026161/inside-the-video-game-industrys-culture-of-crunch-time - Joshua Rivera

The Relationship Between Hours Worked and Productivity

https://cs.stanford.edu/people/eroberts/cs181/projects/crunchmode/econ-hours-productivity.html - Justin Brown, Vincent Dorie, Michael Huang and Michael 

Turitzin

The Horrible World of Video Game Crunch

http://kotaku.com/crunch-time-why-game-developers-work-such-insane-hours-1704744577 - Jason Schreler

The burden of responsibility: Interpersonal costs of high self-control. - Koval, Christy Zhou; vanDellen, Michelle R.; Fitzsimons, Gráinne M.; Ranby, Krista 

W.

http://psycnet.apa.org/journals/psp/108/5/750/

Why Good Employees Quit

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/why-good-employees-quit-donn-carr - Donn Carr
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